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INTRODUCTION 

This report prepared forDos Cerros, Charlie Brown. Funded under Target Evaluation Grant 09-041 of the 
Yukon Mineral Incentive program, YMEP. A detailed summary of field activities and copies of field notes 
are included. 

PROJECT UMMARY 

Area #1,- DOS CERROS Placer Map 116B-03b. Placer claims TY6and 7, Caitiinl-6, Deadman Gulch 
Gophers 1-7, L/Limit Deaman Gulch Emma's 1-6 

Work started in June 2009. Dos Cerro's, hand shovelling was performed on the Emma 2 claim exposing 
Klondike wash. Sampling was finished up on sanq)les fiom 2008 prospect on the TY6 and 7 claim, gumbo 
sericite bedrock was sampled. In End of Sept and Oct. 2009 6" auger drill mounted on nodwell was used 
to drill to bedrock on the dos Cerros. Samples wa% put into 20-liter paUs and sluice and concentrates 
panned out in a insulated caboose. 

PROJECT SUMMARY 

AREA #2 - 2 ^ KLONDIKE RIVER L/LIMIT Placer Map 116B-03b. Incasl^, Knowtown 1-5, Snoopyl, 
Viimieland 2 and 1 mile lease. 

Worked started on 2"̂  Tier, June of 2009 doing reconnaissance. Prospecting the L/Limit to mark out for 
drill holes and areas to shaft Areas were covered with water making traveling difficult on the trails. End of 
Sept Kubota drained water. Shaft site were chosen. 8" auger was used to drill finding thawed ground 
depth. Hand shafts were dug using steam and a 22Ib electric jack hammer. Sampling between over size 
cobbles in shaft was tested by panning. 

AREA LOCATION AND ACCESS 

DOS CERROS AND 2*^ TIER L/LIMIT KLONDIKE RIVER 

Dos Cerros is approximately 16 km east of Dawson City. You drive all weather road fitm Dawson City to 
Bear Creek Subdivision Road. Turning right on the subdivision rd. this road will take you to the moudi of 
Bear Creek. From here you go up the left limit on the Bear Creek mining road passii^ old placer mining 
equipment for about V* of a mile. Coming to the Fox claim P00218. Once here you will see a fleshly 
grubbed trail on your right This trail is accessible by walking or using a 4wiieel ATV. Following this trail 
for 1km, wiU take you up to the top of Dos Carros vrfiere it flattens out. You will see new workings. If you 
follow this trail it will take you around to Deadman Gulch too the Emma claims. 

Dos Cenros is readily accessible fiom £>awson City by 4 wheel drive. When you come to bear Creek 
crossing at the Fox claim you will have to switch to a ATV 4 wheeler to get up to Dos Cerros. 
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2ND .pjgjĵ  KLONDIKE RIVER L/LIMIT 

Klondike River 2°̂  Tier L/limit access is approximately 16km east of Dawson City. You drive all weatiier 
road fi-om Dawson Cify to Bear Creek Subdivison road. Turning right onto the subdivision road will take 
you to the confluence of Bear Creek and Klondike, looking on your right hand side you will see a small 
shack that is covered with rusty old flattened out kerosene cans fix>m the old timers. Turning right here onto 
a 10% down grade trail built out of old tailings fiom the dredge. Following this trail for a couple himdred 
ft. you follow a dyke. Turning right following the trail, going throu^ the Bear Creek compound. FoUow the 
vehicle tracks for about 1000ft. You will pass a broken chain link fence than go dovm a incline and cross 
Bear Creek. Once across the creek you are on the Inca 4 claim. Follow his trdl and it will take you to the 
2009 work site. 

2"̂  Tier Klondike L/Limit is readily accessible fi'om Dawson City with 4 wheel drive. Once you get on the 
trail beside kerosene tin shack 4 wheel drive is necessary here. Watch out for any water holes going into the 
Incas. They won't be deep but very slippery and you could get stuck. 

PREVIOUS WORK AND EXPLORATION 

Area #1 No serious work was ever done for placer on the two flat benches on Dos Cerros. On the L/limit 
and R/linut I have found some old cat trenches diat look more like assesment woik from the 80's. These cat 
trenches are not very deep and don't show any signs of hitting bedrocL Building the old siphon at tum of 
the last century. Excavating was done using fiizllowrs (horse drawn scrapers) removing over burden clays 
and making a bed for the siphon to sit on. I found a coiq)le old time shafts on the TY6 and Caitlin2 claims. 
These pits or shafts were not dug deep because imder the pea gravel layer tiiere is a water table. 

Area #2 Work done on 2"* Tier Klondike River. Dredges #1, #2, #3 worked in this area. Dredge #1 worked 
the shallow bedrock at the mouth of Bear Creek 1905,1906,1907. Dredge #2 was built in 1910 between 
Quigley Gulch and Deadman Gulch and dredged the 1 mile lease between Deadman Gulch and Bear Creek, 
Dredge #2 mined part of the Incas 2,3, and 4 mining up to a bedrock rim leaving about a 400ft wide virgin 
area 1500ft long that stretches fix)m INCA4 to INCAl. Dredge #3 made a pass along Knowtown 1-5 and 
part of Inca 1, in 1951 and 52. Between Quigley Gulch and Deadman Gulch Dredge 3 retired on the vinnie 
claims.. Talking to Art Fry flie Dredge Master on Dredge #3. Back m the early 1990's. He mentioned to me 
that there is a bedrock rim that runs parallel to the Klondike between Quigley Gulch and Bear Creek that 
liie Dredges could not chew through and step over. Finding old steam hoses, (PHOTO 8) steam points, and 
a huge boiler on the INfCA claims. Tells me this is how the INCA claims got all the over burden stripped off 
down to gravel at early 1900's. Getting property ready for dredging. Makes this area a interesting prospect. 

REGIONAL AND GENERAL GEOLOGY 

AREA #1 DOS CERROS 
The Klondike district lies within the unglaciated portion of the northeren Cordillera. Bedrock in the 
exposed areas consists mainly of carbonaceous phyllite and quartz widi pale green to rusty brown 
weathering muscovite- carbonate schist Alluvial on sur&ce, pea gravel mixed with clay rusty seams. Black 
organic peat is exposed along the trail in places. Vegetation is willows birch, popular aspen and spruce . 

KLONDIKE 2̂ ® TIER 

A good portion of the Klondike River Valley is covered with tailings fiom the old dredges from 1905-1952. 
Bedrock taken fijom the tailngs piles is chlorite schist gr^hite schist., pyrite cubes in gr^hite schist quartz 
with siderite, limonite and some green phylite and brown muscovite schist's. Vegetation is second growth 
poplar, birch, willow and aspen. 
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DISCRIPTION AND SUMMARY OF WORK 

AREA #1- DOS CERROS Woik began in June 2008 hand shovelling on Emmas exposing(PHOT01) 
Klondike wash and on the TY claims hand sampling gumbo sericite schist mixed with cobbles that vras 
freeze dried over the winter fixim 2008 prospect This material was hand shovelled into 20- litre pails taken 
down the hill to Bear creek (because of bear probleins)and put through the mini rocker box the 
concentrates fiom the mini rocker were panned by hand. Kubota excavator was used opening trails for auger 
drill. Oct. 2009 Seven auger holes 6" in diameter were drilled on top of Dos Cerros. Sluicing out material 
recovered from drill holes in a heated caboose (PHOTO 3) and panning out sluice concentrates. 

AREA#2- 2°'' Tier Klondike. Major woik started End of Sept 2009 Using a 10,000 excavator draining 
ponds and frenching areas draining wet areas and swamps that covered the main traiL A culvert 1' x 14'long 
was found on the property and was placed in the Deadman Gulch drain to make a crossing. The Kubota 
gmbbed for shafting. Making these shafting areas large enough to work around. Kubota did many jobs. It 
stock piled material that was excavated while preparing Gopher shaft site. Klondike schist bedrock and 
Klondike wash (PHOTO 16). Might of came from one of the old shafts that was near by, a volume test of 
this material was started (panning) but was to cold to sluice tiiis material. Kubota logged wood for timbers 
for buildmg the head fi-ame on the shaft Logged for wood for supplying heat in the head fi-ame and to bum 
in the steamer for steaming the shaft. Kubota removed snow on the road and in fiont of head fi-ame. 8" 
Auger drill drilled holes on the Inca's to test to see how deep the water table was. Shafting was dug by 
hand. Using a 221b electric jack hammer. Chipping fiozen muck with a spoon bit. Using a bull bit to chisel 
and loosen Klondike wash. A steamer was used creating steam from the steamer. Steamer supplied steam to 
a steam point thawing the Klondike wash gravel in tbe shaft using the electric jack hammer to help lossen 
over size cobbles. Loose and thawed material mixed wdth water was hand shovelled into a reinforced 
bucket Was brought to the sur&ce by rope pulling by hand. Sampling around over size cobbles was done 
with gold pan. 

CONCLUSION AND AND RECOMONDATIONS 

Area #1 Dos Cerros. No white channel palo gravels were exposed with Auger Drilling. Trying to recover 
proper samples with Auger drilling. Was difficuft in drill holes 01-09,02-09,03-09,04-09.,because of the 
thawed pea gravel and wet muck lens and water table about 20fi - 30ft thick on the sur&ce of these holes. 
Bringing a auger drill sample up to tiie sur&ce and passing through this thawed wet lens of wet material 
made sampling impossible. DriU hole 02-09 and 06-09 traces of gold was recovered. Having a water table 
and so much thaw on this bench. Shafting would not be a good choice to get to bedrock. To do more 
prospecting on this bench to find frozen areas to do auger drilling. Ground Penetrating Radar or Resistivity 
should be done. 
Finding Klondike wash on the Emma 2 claim, bench on the R/Limit of Quigley Gulch. Ground penetrating 
radar or Resistivity to find fixist and bedrock. Followed by Auger driUing would be a cheap w ^ of doing 
exploratory prospecting to locate fiozen zones, wet zones and bedrodc depths where auger drilling could 
take place. 
Area #2 2"̂  Tier Klondike River. Water was a huge problem when prospecting tiiis spring and fell. Using 
the Kobota excavator helped immensely draining water and wet spots. 8"Auger drilling was done to find 
how deep the water table and how deep the thaw is on the hicas 4,3,2, claims. (PH0T06) Drilling 2 
holes, one hole reached 11 ft. drilling into thawed Klondike wash and the other hole reached 14ft deep 
driUing into thawed Klondike wash. CoUecting this information I abandoned the idea of digging a sheift in 
this area. Finding a fixizen area with no surfece wrater and in line w^ere dredge #3 hit the bedrock reef. 
A shaft wras started on Inca 1 claim Gopher 1 shaft 8ft of fi-ozrai sUt and 10ft of fijozen Klondike wash was 
dug. At 18ft thaw was Reached. PHOTO 14). 
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The shaft was left to fi-eeze up over winter. Shafting was not a success because of water. 

Having problems with water and finding thawed groimd on tiie Inca 4,3,2, claims. The old timers talk about 
a old cluinnel coming out of Bear Creek. I have driU reports fiom Quigley Gulch that's showing bedrock 
dipping towards the high waU on the L/Limit being the deepest part of the Klondike vaUey. Ground 
penetrating radar and Resistivity would help to find thawed, frozen ground and bedrock m this area. 

Having Dredge #1 mine 30,0000 ounces of gold in the area the size of one creek claim SOOft x 2000ft 
coming out of Bear Creek, makes this a great prospect The INCAS border this are at the mouth of Bear 
Creek. Havmg water problems. Drilling and shafting does not work m wet ground. When Ground 
Penetrating or Resistivity is done and fix>st and bedrock depths are established. Do a volume test Use a 
large excavator for stripping and cross cut a trendi across the vaUey into tiie old channels, using a 6 inch 
pump to drain the water table. If the area being excavated is thawed to bedrock stockpUe the pay gravels for 
the Kubota excavator to feed the pay gravels through a test box getting doUar per yaiti test If fiost is 
encountered and over burden and pay is firoz^ use tiie smaU Kubota to dig drains and lower and maintain 
sump aUowing the pit to thaw. When the 6 mch pumps the water table. Use a smaUer pump 3"to keep 
water off the pit floor to keep it tiiawing untiU bedrock is reached in the drains. Once pay is thawed volume 
sample of pay can be sluiced. 
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PROSPECTING ACTIVITIES AND FIELD NOTES 09-041 

June 20* Saturday Gay and I loaded up 4 wheeler ATV quad, ATV dunq> traUer onto 12,0001b support 
trailer. Packed prospecting tools and supplies for Dawson City. 

June 21 Sund^ fueled up, I drove 1 ton Dodge pulling 12000 lb traUer with prospecting suppUes. Gay 
drove V/W Beetie to Dawson City. Stayed at Bonnaza Gold Hotel 1* night 

June 22 Monday Went to Dawson City Mining Recorder to get up date on the Snoopy claims 1-11. Miniag 
Recorder and I decided to with draw these clahns because inspections said posts were to fer in team the 
claim boundary. Restake a 1 MUe Prospect Lease could be staked over top of the Snoopy 1-11. Saw Bill 
Labarge at Mining Recorder Office talked to him about Ground Penetrating Radar for ti^e Klondike. Drove 
out to Eldorado checked out Henrys Keystone DriU for drilling on tiie 2°̂  Tio- of the Klondike. Needs lots 
of work and won't be ready any time soon. Cam Aikinstall he was mining next to Henry's DriU. He gave us 
the OK to stay in his traUer at tiie Bear Creek lay down. Drove back to Bear Creek lay down. Unloaded 
ATV and dump traUer. Gay and I drove ATV up to Dos Cerros to the Caitlins dropped off tools. Was told a 
Mother and two cubs were spotted iqistream on tiie Bear Creek road. Checked for signs for Bears on Dos 
Cerros, never saw any signs of bears. Drove the ATV down to tiie Inca claims. Checked out the spring run 
off. Can't beUeve the amount of water that is ponding on the traU. A D7 would have difficuh time trying to 
drain these ponds and puU a driU around on the trails. 

June 23*̂  Tuesday Went back to the Mining Recorder signed a withdrawal for Snoopy 1-11 claims. Its now 
open ground. I wiU stake a 1 MUe Prospect Lease over the old Snoopy 1-11 claims ̂ P . Went to the 
Inspections office and got the proper GPS readings to place #1 and #2 post plus wiiere to place aU the posts 
«4ien it comes time to break into claims. Met with BiU Labarge and told him about tiie water problems on 
the Incas. We talked that hand shafting might be anotiier option to get to bedrock. Gay and I wait to tiie 
Klondike and staked 1 mUe Placer Prospect Lease 2°̂  Tier between Bear Creek and Quigley Gulch. 
Finished 11pm Ught ram. 

June 24* Wednesday I recorded flie 1 MUe Prospect Lease 2"̂  Tier map 116B03b. On die way back to 
Bear Creek I drove out to Hunker to see John Alton. Told him about the water problem he said that he had 
his 235 he could let go if that was any help. Drove back to Bear Creek lay down Gay and I drove ATV 4 
wheeler to the Incas 1-4. Did a walk around and found a area off the trail 600ft long 200ft wide that has 
been sripped of aU frozen muck and Klondike wash is on surfece. This area is surrounded by water. 
Walking the old Tailings pUe the tailings have a lot of broken bedrock sitting on top. This indicates that the 
dredge hit a bedrock reef. Art Fry and old Dredge Master fiom Dredge #3 mentioned that Dredge #3 hh a 
bedrock rim and because of the dredges age and having wooden hull it could not dig bedrock. 
Gay drove 4w4ieeler ATV up to TY6 and gatiiered bedrock contact firon IOC Pit fiom 2008 prospect She 
brought down 4,20-liter paUs to Bear Creek to sanq)le. (because of bears) Gay drove 4 wheeler ATV back 
to the Incas and picked me up. 

June 25* Thursday I drove 4 wheeler ATV up to Caitlins 1-5. Walking old cat trail bedrock is ê qposed on 
surface. Pit 1A and Pit 2B is holding water for driU sampling. Marked out areas for drilling. Gay put 3 
buckets of gumbo sericite phylite mixed with basebaU size cobbles tiirough mininrocker and panned out 
concentrates. Got fine black sand and a trace of gold. 

June 26* Friday Raimng am. I went to town and picked vcp more fitel and groceries. Gay finished putting the 
remaining bucket through the mini rocker Srom IOC. Panned out concentrates got fine blac sand and tree of 
Gold. I'm back from town. Gay drove me up to the Caitiins 1 and 2. Gay shoveUed in 4,20-liter pails and 
loaded tiiem on to the 4 wheeler and brought them down to Bear Creek for sampling. I walked down the 
North fece walking over a couple benches on the rim of the hiU Caitiin 2. If auger driUmg is successfiU. 
With some excavator time a ti^aU could be buUt to reach this area. Once on tiie bottom on the Inca 4.1 
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waded through knee deep water to get to tiie traU wiiere Gay picked me up with 4 wheeler ATV. Gay put 2, 
20-Uter paUs of gumbo sericite, phyUte schist witii cobUes of quartz trou^ the mini rocker and got fine 
black sands and fine trace color? Of gold. Gumbo makes sluicing slow. 

June 27* Saturday Gay and I drove 4 wheeler ATV up to Dos Cerros across Deadman Gulch to Emmas 1-6. 
I walked Emma 4,5,6, claims. Ground is a flat on the bench. Kubota and and auger driU wiU have no 
problem woridng in this area. We took the pick and shovel down the Nortii slope of Emma 2 and 3. Took 
photos GPS point The gravels on the Emma bench are a lot courser look like Klondike wash. Caitiin bench 
was pea gravel on surfece. Taking a elevation piont with the GPS the bedrock contact was 1498 ft. ASL. 
The top of the gravel Beach aa the Emma 2 was 1728 ASL. 220 ft of coUuvlum graveL Walked back to the 
ATV and drove back to Bear Creek kty down camp. 

June 28* Sunday Gay finished hand sluicing IOC. Recovered fine black sand no gold. I drove ATV 4 
wheeler down to Incas to take photos of water problems on the Inca and Knowtown. My conclusion today. 
Use smaU excavtor Kubota to drain ponds and prepare shaft sites. Dig a shaft in fitint of where Dredge #3 
was chewing at the bedrock reef. This area can be reached with Kubota. Packed up aU prospecting tools and 
loaded up 4 wheeler ATV and tub tiaUer and drove back to Whitehorse Army Beach. 

June 29* Monday I went to see Steve Tn^or but he was not in the Office. Relayed my message to Mike 
Burke and explained how I had wrater problems on the Incas and Knowtowns. Getting a driU on site would 
be difficult I was also having problems getting a driU to driU the 2°̂  Tier of the Klondike. He mentioned he 
would pass the message along to Steve. I went home and e-maUed Steve explaming this problem. 

BACK TO DOS CERROS AND 2 ^ TIER L/LIMIT ON KLONDIKE 

Sept 27 Sunday Drove Dodge 4x4 1 ton pulling 12,000 lb trailer fit)m Army Beach to Carmacks to pick up 
10,0001b Kubota excavator and prospecting tools. Pram Carmacks drove to Dos Cerros Klondike River 
Bear Creek. 

Sept 28* MondsQ̂  Drove out to Bear Creek landing. Unloaded 4 w*eeler ATV Drove to Incas 1-4. 
Ribboned off traU for Kubofe excavtor to foUow to woik site. Checked the flooded areas checking to see 
where to drain these areas with excavator to get access to buUd shafts. 

Sept.29* Tuesday unloaded Kubota excavator at Bear Creek landing. Walked Kubota to the Incas. Started 
grubbing for the traU. 

Sept 30* Wednesday grubbing with Kubofe excavator. These wet area on Incas 4, and 3 are being drained 
Witii Kubota. Fuel is being hauled wdth 4 wdieeler ATV. 

Oct. 1" Thursady grubbed area for potential shaft site Inca 3 using Kubota. 

Oct.2°* Friday Grubbed another shaft site and grubbed 40ft x 60ft around shaft site. 

Oct. 3^ Saturday Grubbed area for potential shaft site. Making area big enough to tum dodge Iton 4x4 
around. 

Oct. 4* Sunday gmbbing with Kubofe in a very wet area Inca 2. Drained a pond. Feeding fiom Deadman 
Gulch. wiU need a culvert to cross over to Inca 1. 

Oct 5* Monday Found 14ft long 12 inch thick culvat in our bone yard. Using thumb on excavator I pickrd 
up the culvert and waUced it over to the preped site on Inca 2 and planted the culvert back filling making a 
traU to cross over to higher ground. Once getting across and having water flowing. I did a v/aSk around on 
foot checking out potential shaft sites. I found a old working shaft fix)m m ^ ^ the 30's. and 40's. 
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Oct 6* Tuesday Slvain the Auger driUer. Said he wiU be able to driU on the Dos Cerros in a week or ten 
days. Drove out to work area. Started to gmb trail to Gopher #1 site where its high enough to be out of the 
water table. Gmbbed area near taiUngs bond where its safe to get water for steaming. 

Oct7* Wednesday Kubota unearthed old woricings, chlorite schist graphite schist and Klondike wash 
could be from this old shaft. CoUected 8,20-liter paUs to test sluice and pan when it warms up. 

Oct 8* Thursady Stripped and gmbbed area large enough for Gopher #1 claim to have turnaround for 
Dodge 1 ton. Area is wet and spongy. Dug drain around shaft site to let water drain and dry out 

Oct 9* Friday Cut traU to Gopher #2 shaft. Cutting drains on both sides of the trail, to drain woik site. Gay 
arrived on site to Dawson today. 

Oct 10* Saturday Gay brought new 221b Bosch electric jack hammer out to Shaft site. I picked shaft Gopher 
#1 site and dug down to fixtst with Kubota. 3fL Gay and I used electric jack hammer and 5500 watt 
generator. Started Chipping out fiozen muck with the spoon bit. 

Oct 11* Gay has no problem operating the 221b. electric jack hammer, chipping tiie fiozen silt muck. 1 
waUced Kubofe excavator across culvert upstream on the KlondUce to the Inca3 to start gmbbing for Snoopy 
1 shaft. 

Oct 12* Monday Gay woiked on Gopher 1 shaft She mentioned its slow going through a layer oftmzea 
trees and roots.. I finished gmbbing Snoopy #1 site making area large enough to tum Dodge 4x4 around. 

Oct 13* Tuesday used Kubofe to buUd traU and clearing site for Snoopy #2 site. Gay hand bombing loose 
material and chipping on Gopher #1 shaft 

Oct 14* Wednesday Walked Kubota back to Gropher #1 shaft. Helped Gay muck out shaft with Kubota. 
Gay using electric jack hammer on Gopher #1 shaft I finished digging drain around Snoopy #1 shaft 

Oct 15* Thursday I walked Kubofe up to Dos Cerros Caitiin claims. Opened up traU for auger drilling. Gay 
woiked on Gopher #1 shaft Gay drove up to Dos Cerros bringing fliel and picked me up. 

Oct 16* Friday I helped Gay woik on the shaft Pulling pails by hand. Gay drove me up to Dos Cerros I did 
some preping for the drilL Gay picked me iq) with ATV. 

Oct. 17* Saturday Gay drove me back up to Dos Cerros wifli ATV 4 wiieeler. She went bsck to Gopher #1 
shaft and chipped on bottom of hole. WaUced Kubofe back to the Incas. I helped Gay on shaft havmg a hard 
time getting bucket of excavator in the hole to muck out PuUed buckets by hand. 

Oct. 18* Sunday Day off. 

Oct 19* Monday Gay is using electric jack hammer chipping on Gopher #1 shaft Sulvain showed up wnth 
auger driU and caboose. Unloaded his driU and caboose at the Bear Creek laydown. Sylvain walked his driU 
and caboose up to Dos Cerros. I helped Gay chip on the shaft and puU a couple buckets. I drove up to Dos 
Cerros and took Sulvain over to where #1 hole was to be driUed. Sylvain said he wiU start driUing in the 
morning. 

OctZO* Tuesday Sylvain driUed 09-01 got down 58ft no bedrock. 09-02 got down 53ft no bedrock. I 
discused with Sylvain where we might hit bedrock and foUow bedrock out on next driU hole to get awray 
tram the coUuvium slide. We chose a driU site on tiie TY claims. Sylvam sampled driU holes 01,02,. I 
drove down and helped Gay on the Gopher # 1 shaft 
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Oct 21* Wednesday Light snow, EXrove out to the Inca's, dropped Gay off at shaft. Drove ATV 4 wheeler 
up to Dos Cerros. Checked to see how Sulvain was making out He started 09-3.1 went back down to Inca's 
to help Gay. I took 4 wheeler ATV and went and checked on Sylvain at Dos Cerros. He finished drilling 09-
03 hit bedrock. He was drilling 09-04 and hit major water table. He got down 18ft and we decided to 
canceU this hole. He driUed 09-05 hole hit bedrock, dug hole 78ft deep. 

Oct 22°̂  Thursday Wanned up melting. Helped Gay chip away on shaft and pull buckets on Gopher #1 
shaft. Drove 4 wheeler ATV up to Dos to check on Sylvain. Sylavain ran out of water on IA and IB test 
site from 2008 prospect I hooked iq; ATV traUer and hauled samples down to Bear creek for Sylvain to 
sluice out driU samples. Sylvain finished drilling 09-06 40ft hit bedrock and 09-07 46ft and hit bedrock. 

Oct 23 Friday Sylvain finished sluicing and samplmg driU holes. He told me he wiU get me the results next 
week. Gay and I puUed pails on sahft and did more chipping. Shaft is fiozen and dry. E>own 8ft. We wiU 
have to buUd a head fi-ame and shelter over the shaft 

Oct24* Saturday used power saw and Kubofe. Cut two 11" x 11" logs 14ft long. Placed over Gopher #1 
shaft. Dug out semi thawed material on surfece with Kubofe and placed these two logs across shaft hole at 
4ft centers. Gay helped. We leveUed off the logs and wiU let fî eeze in. 

Oct 25* Sunday I waUced Kubota excavator to the Snoopy #1 shaft on the Inca 4 claim. Gay brought 
generator and electric jack hammer and we chiseUed out the fiozen material on surfece. Chiselling a hole 4ft 
X 3ft. To make a solid collar. Chipped through the semi fiozen top layer and dug into the thawed grave. Hit 
water feble at 3ft. Started another hole using Kubofe about 15ft aws^ digging down 5ft. Digging into the 
water feble to make a sump. Planted 2inch electric submersible pump and pump water out of sump. The 
water table in the Snoopy#l shaft dropped. WUl have to vrait for fiwst to freeze this hole to get any deeper. 

Oct 26* Monday WaUced Kubofe to Snoopy #2 shaft Inca 4 claim. Dug test hole for shaft:. Hit water table 
at 3 l/2ft deep. Back filled Snoopy #2 shaft test hole. Walked Kubota back to Snoopy#l shaft site and 
backed fiUed 5 !4 ft. sump hole beside Snoppy #1 shaft. Gay took gen. set back to Gopher #1 shaft site and 
chiseUed on shaft. I cut logs for Snoopy #1 shaft. 2 logs 1 log - 9" x 9" x 14ft long and 1 log 8" x 8" x 
14ft. Long. For platform on Snoopy #1 shaft 

Oct 27* Tuesday WaUced Kubota excavator back to Gopher # 1 shaft. On the way 1 dug a test hole on Inca 
2 claim dug a test hole down 5ft and hit the water table. I back fiUed hole walked Kubota to Gopher #1 shaft 
site. Gay and I chiseUed on shaft and pulled buckets. 

Oct 28* Wednesday Gay and I used Kubofe excavator and placed paUets over top of 14ft logs for floor. 
Did some chipping writh jack hammer puUed buckets for shaft. Cut 12" x 12" log 20ft long. PuUed this log 
over to Gopher #1 shaft site. 

Oct 29* Thursady Gay and 1 finished screwing down platform floor. Starting to hit Klondike wash in shaft. 
Switched bits using a bull bit on the electric jack hammer to dig the Klondike wash. I cut 20ft log and 
squared it to 12"x 12" and 9" x9" and placed it over the other two logs on the shaft to make a 4ft x 4ft 
square hole (collar) for the head fiame to sit on. 

Oct 30* Friday PuUed fiozen chips firom jack hammer out of shaft Chipped more frozen Klondike wash. 
Set headfime with Kubofe and spiked it down to the log collar. 

Oct 31* Saturday Started to place shelter over head fi^ame at Gopher #1 shaft site. Cut spmce sapplings 4" 
5" thick in half to make later for shaft. Chipping shaft with buU tips on electric jack hammer. Shaft is 
fiozen dry and is at 10ft. 

Nov. 1* Sunday Drove to Whitehorse to pick up more suppUes. Gay sfeyed behind in E^wson City. 
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Nov. 2"̂  Monday Whitehorse 

3"* Tuesday Whitehorse 
4* Wednesday Whitehorse 

Nov 5* Thursday Melting in Whitehorse, Loaded up supplies for £)awson. Went nito Whitehorse Mining 
Recorders. TaUced to BiU Labarge about this years projects. Off to Dawson City. Arrived late m Dawson. 
Warm. ' 

Nov. 6* Friday 0 temp. Started Kubofe excavator. Gay cleaned snow off tiie platfinm. I walked excavator to 
Incas 2 and 3 claims. Dug a test hole Snoopy #4 shaft site hit water table 3fl. Dug test pit Snoopy #5 shaft 
site broke through fiost hit water table at 4 14 ft. Back fiUed Snoopy 4 and 5 sites. Walked Kubota back to 
Gopher #1 shaft. Gay Chipped on Gopher #1 shaft with electric jack hammer. Marty's 8 inch auger driU 
mounted on a NodweU is sitting at the mouth of Bear Creek. 

Nov. 7* Saturday temp - 5 1 feUced to Marty Knutson on the phone. He sais he could try and driU a couple 
auger holes on the Incas to see how deep tiie water feble is and how deep it is to frost I helped Marty walk 
his driU to the Inca 4 claim. The first hole he driUed he got down 11ft and broke a button off the bit he 
pulled out hit water and wet fine gravel, no bedrock. He changed bits and dug another hole about 40ft fiwm 
01 hole. DriU 02 got down 14ft. Bit broke in half; hit water, puUed out 4" size Klondike wash cobbles. 
Was hard to teU if bottom of hole wras fiozen or thawed. Gay woiked on shaft chipping the sides to make 
shaft wider. 

Nov. 8* Sunday temp -8 Gay and I puUed buckets mucking out shaft:. Woiked on plat form on the Gopher 
#1 shaft. Placed roof supports on head fiame. 

Nov. 9* temp -10 Monday I chipped bottom of shaft witii 221b electric jack hammer. Some big cobbles of 
Klondike wash showing up 2'x2'. Gay and I mucked out shaft. 

Nov. 10th Tuesday temp -15 Picked up paUets at Kluane Frightlines on the way to the shaft for steamer and 
to bum in stove for headfiame. Gay and I chipped away on shaft trying to loosen over size cobbles. StiU in 
frost 

Nov. 11* Wednesday temp -11 Mucked out shaft Loosened over size cobble 2' x2' with electric jack 
hammer. Wrapped rope around cobble and puUed out of shaft Set 45 gaUon drum stove inside head fiame. 

Nov. 12thThursday temp. 0 degrees 6" snow feU OVCT night PuUed snow firan shaft Fmished putting tarps 
over head fiame platform. Strapped down tarps on roof and waUs. Hooked up Ughts. Head fiame over shaft 
is covered in writh heat and we can work out of the elonents. 

Nov. 13* Friday temp -28 clear. Started fire in head fiame. Used electric hammer chipped on bottom of 
shaft Mucked out shaft. Having wood stove and shelter covering shaft makes woiking at -28 not a problem. 
Slow going. 

Nov.l4* Saturday temp -10 with 10" of snow feU and stiU snowing. Lite fire in head fiame. Chipping 
bottom of shaft and mucking out shaft. 

Nov.15* Sunday temp -15 Gay took day off. I cleared snow with Kubota excavtor. Cleared snow off the hUl 
crossing Bear Creek at Inca 4 claim. Lo^ed some birch logs for stove in head fi:ame. 

Nov. 16* Monday temp -201 chipped in bottom of shaft trying to loosen more over size cobbles 2'x2'. 
Mucked out chips fi^om between the cobbles. G ^ panned some material at 14ft and got fine trace of gold. 
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Nov. 17* Tuesday temp -20 Picked up more paUets at Kluane Frieghtlines. Put 2x4 treads on the 4" and 5" 
sapplings cut in half to make a ladder. Placed in shaft and screwed to the log collar. RebuUt bucket for 
mucking out shaft Screwed Y* inch plywood to the bottom of paiL Reinforced the handles on the shovel 
with 3/8 cable. Chipped between over size cobbles can't get the cobbles loose. Mucked out the chips from 
jack hammering in the shaft. 

Nov. 18* Wednesday temp -20 Chipped bottom of shaft makiug shaft larger to undercut the cobble. This 
worked. Cobble is loose. Wrapped cobble with chain and sling and puUed out of shaft Going to set up to 
steam. 

Nov. 19* Thursday temp -15 Plugged in Kubofe and did snow removal. Cut logs for the tri pod. Stood 3 
logs upright making tripod for 1001b propane bottie to hang off of for steaming. Gathered up hose fittings 
for building steamer. Chipped another over size cobble out of shaft. 

Nov. 20* Friday temp -20 ChiseUed around more cobbles. Mucked out shaft Hooked up come along to 
tripod and hung 1001b propane bottle fiom tri pod. Marty Knutson came out to shaft site to check on us. He 
mentioned he had a steamer that he built and if we wanted we were welcome to use it He said to come and 
take a look. We drove over to his property and liked what we saw and decided to pick the steamer up the 
next day in the day light 

Nov.21^ Saturday temp -17 Gay and drove back out to Marty's shop at Hunker Creek and loaded up his 
steamer. Took it out to Inca 3 shaft site and put fittings and a new pressure gauge on the steamer. Need one 
more fitting for steamer hose. Can't pick up teU Monday. 

Nov. 22"^ Sunday temp -28 D ^ off repairing extension cords. Panned out 1 20- Utre bucket old timers 
bedrock graphite schist and chlorite schist mixed with Klondike wash from old shaft site Inca2 claim. Never 
recovered any gold put did pan out some pyrites. 

Nov. 23** Monday -28 Picked up more pallets fiom Khiane FrieghtUnes. C t̂ more birch with power saw. 
Cut up paUets. Gay started fire in head fiame. I started fire in steamer. FiUed steamer writh viater we hauled 
from camp. Steamer is workmg. Using one steam point Steam point is creating lots of steam in head fiame. 
Hard to see. Put steam point in bottom of shaft in the center. Let steamer run out of steam. WUl let sit over 
night. 

Nov. 24* Tuesday temp -28 Started fhe in head fiame. Gay and I mucked out water and loose Klondike 
wash material. Used electric jack kammer to loosen steamed cobbles. Steaming is woiking good at this 
point in time. Started fire in steamer fiUed steamer witii water. Steamed with one steam point Let steamer 
run out of steam. Let sit over night to get more thaw. WiU muck out in the am. 

Nov.25* Wednesday temp -20 Started fire in head fiame. Mucked out water and thawed Klondike wash 
from shaft Used electric jack hammer to loosen cobble. Started fire in steamer. Steamed with one steam 
point. Let sit over night for more thaw. 

Nov. 26* Thursday temp -10 Started fire m head fiame. Mucked out water and thawed Klondike wash out 
of shaft Lit fire in steamer, fiUed steamer with water. Steamed wdth one steam point Ran steamer out of 
steam .Let sit over night for more thaw. 

Nov. 27* Friday temp -7 Lit fire in head fiame. Mucked out water and thawed Klondike wash out of shaft. 
Lit fire in steamer. Filled steamer with water. Steamed writh one steam point Ran steamer out of steam. Let 
sit over night for more thaw. 
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Nov. 28* Saturday temp -8 Lit fire m head fitune. Mucked out water and thawed KlondUce wash. Pulled out 
more buckets of wrater than what was but in the steamer. Mucked out thawed Klondike wash. Digging down 
and pulling more buckets of water. Water is moving in the bottom of the shaft. Hit thawed water table. WUl 
let fi^eze for a couple days. Off to Whitehorse left Dawson in the late pm. 

Nov.29* Sunday temp mild -2 at Army Beach Marsh Lake. 

Nov. 30* Monday Gay and I drove back to Dawson with more suppUes. 

Dec. 1* Tuesday temp -15 Drove out to shaft site. Sides of shaft are showing signs of shiffing firom the heat 
of the thawed water. Bottom of shaft is firozen with 1ft of loose sitting on the bottom from the sides of shaft 
sluffing. Started fire in head frame. Gay and I mucked out loose material on the bottom of shaft. Water 
froze on the bottom of shaft Used electric chipping hammer to chip the ice. Mucked out ice and loose 
material to get down to original deepth before we left for Whitehorse. Shaft is 18ft Deep. Chipped out 
more semi firoze ice and Klondike wash. Mucked out this material. Gay sanq)led a couple pans never got 
any color. 

Dec 2™* Wednesday temp -15 Picked up more paUets at Kluane Frieght lines. Lit fire in head fiame. Shaft 
fix)ze iq) over night Bottom of shaft is to soft and thawed to steam. Chipped ice and Klondike wash vnth 
electric jack hammer. Mucked out loose material. Signs of thaw showmg up. WiU let fi^eze over night 

Dec. 3** Thursday temp-15 Lh stove in head fiame. Chippmg very bottom of shaft writh electric jack 
hammer. Hitting over size cobbles. Cobbles are loosening up wnth jack hammer. Can't steam. Steam wiU 
thaw making mushroom effect on the bottom of shaft. Mucked out the semi thawed material. Ihinknig of 
usmg hot water to thaw. 

Dec4* Friday temp -20 Plugged in excavator. Started fire m head fiame. Heating up water on stove inside 
head fiame to thaw bottom of shaft Used excavator to log more birch for stove. Did some snow removal. 
Gay watched fire heating water on stove. Poured hot water down to the bottom of the shaft Let sit Chipped 
bottom of shaft with electric jack hammer. Mucked out water and loose cobbles. Hitting shich. WUl let 
fi-eeze over night 

Dec5* Saturday ten^. -20 Started fire in head fi-ame. Chipped firozen sides of bottom of shaft. Sides of shaft 
are fi^ezmg in. Dug out center of shaft on the bottom. Mucked out shaft hit thawed material. WUl let fi«eze 
up over night Gay and waUced down to Knowtown 5 clahn. We checked out old shaft from the earty days 
1990's. Checked to see wdiat it would take to finish diggmg this shaft Needs grubbmg and excavator work 
to gmb around shaft to make woik area flat around shafts Took GPS of shaft 

Dec6* Sunday temp-25 Lit fire in head fiame. Woiked in shaft Shaft is slowly fi«ezing up. Used electric 
jack hammer lossened cobbles. Mucked out cobbles and Klondike wash fiom bottom of shaft. SmaU 
pepples have been thawring iram the sides of shaft. Falling into woik area. WiU have to let fi-eeze over 
winter and see -what March 2010 brings. Down 19 l/2ft - 20ft 

Dec. 7* Mond^ temp -12 Plugged in excavator. Packmg up. Covered in top of shaft. Screwed down 
wooden cover making it safe so no one can fell into shaft. Gay packing up prospecting and shafting tools. 
Loaded up Marty's steamer onto Dodge 1 ton 4x4 truck. Started Kubota excavator and moved it to higher 
ground aw^ from th high water at spring run off. Took Marty's steamer back to his shop on Hunker. 

Dec. 8* Tuesday. Temp -10 Finished loading up tools and prospectus siq>pUes onto dodge 1 ton and onto 
12,000 lb traUer. Put some tools in back of ford 4x4. Gay and I drove back to Whitehores Army beach. I 
left Kubofe excavator at the Inca's. 
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PANNING RESULTS DOS CERROS RESULTS 

TY 6 clami SAMPLE lOB fiom 2008 prospect. 4 - 20̂ 1iter pails 
put through mini rocker box. Concentrates were panned out recovered fine black sand 
Material was sericite phyUte schist mixed with quartz cobbles on bedrock fine trace of gold 

TY6 claim Sanq)le IOC firan 2008 prospect. 4-20 Uter pails 
put through mini rocker box. Concentrates were panned out 
Material was sericite phyUte schist mixed with quartz cobbles on bedrock 
1 * 2 pails sluiced out recovered fine black sand 

Fine trace of gold 
Pails 3 and 4 recovered fine black sand 

No gold 

PANNING RESULTS FROM 6" AUGER DRILL DOS CERROS 

DriU hole 09-02 no gold 
) DriU hole 09-02 recovered trace of gold 
Drffl hole 09-03 no gold 
Drill hole 09-04 no gold 
DriU hole 09-05 no gold 
Drill hole 09-06 recovered trace of gold 
DriU hole 09-07 no gold 

PANNING RESULTS FROM GOPHER #1 SHAFT 

Panned shaft material between over size cobbles at 14ft recovered fine trace of gold 

Panned shaft material at 18ft recovered no gold 

PANNING RESULTS FROM OLD WORKING SHAFT 
Material Kubofe stock pUe panned out 1 20-Uter paU recovered no gold 

Small pyrites 

CB 09-01 8" auger driU hole no sample 
CB 09-018" auger driU hole no sample 
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YELLOW HIGHLITE AREA DOS CERROS WORK AREA 
TY 6, 7, CATLIN 1-6, GOPHER1-7, EMMA1-6 

GREEN HIGHLITE AREA 2ND TIER K/R INCA 1 ^ 
KNOWTOWN 1-5,1 MILE PROSPECT LEASE 
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BLUE CROSS 8" AUGER DRILL 
YELLOW CROSS TRAIL TO DOS CERROS ; " 
BLUE DOTS DRILL SITES DOS CERROS 
YELLOW DOT SAMPLING AREA WITH CABOOSE DOS CERROS 
RED DOT GOPHER #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER INCA #2 K/R 
BLACK DOT SNOOPY #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER INCA #1 K/R 
RED CROSS DOT 1990'S SHAFT 38' DEEP KNOWTOWN #5 2ND TIER K/R 
GREEN DOT JUNE PROSPECTING HAND SHOVELING KLONDIKE WASH 
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6" AUGER DRILL GPS LOCATION MAP 116B03b DOS CERROS 



PLACER DRILL LOG 

Date: 22-Oct-09 Time: 

Type of Drill: auger 

Location: Bear Creek 
Map;116-B-03B 

Drill Hole 
Number 

09-6 

09-7 

Total 
Footage 

40ft 

46ft 

Driller: Sylvain Fleurant Helper: 

Inside Diameter of Drill: 6 Inch 

Lease or Grant Numbers: Claim p 49126 - p 49127 

Breakdown IN Feet (of materials encounterd) Remarits: samples/results 

4ft thawed gravel 4ft thawed muck gravel mIxIft hard bolder 4ft soft muck sand mix 5ft soft thawed gravel damp 15ft frozen 

hard gravel (bedrock at 33ft) 5ft soft bedrock brown mix gravel 2ft hard bedrock darî  green black (gold trace) 

3ft thawed gravel 2ft sand 2ft hard gravel 7ft thawed muck 4ft frozen muck 1ft gravel 3ft muck 1 ft gravel medium hard 2ft 1. 

sand 3ft soft gravel 2ft gravel medium hard 2ft sand 4ft soft gravel 3ft hard gravel (bedrock at 40ft) 6ft very hanj bedrock 

brown 

total 86ft Date: 22-Oct-09 Signed (Driller or Representative A ^ A - ' - * ^ A / ^ ' - - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
/ * 



PLACER DRILL LOG 

Date: 21-Oct-09 Time: Driller: Sylvain Fleurant Helper: 

Type of Drill: auger Inside Diameter of Drill: 6 Inch 

Location: Bear Creek 
Map;116-B-03B 

Lease or Grant Numbers: Claim p 49112 to p49114 

Drill Hoie 
Number 

Total 
Footage 

Breakdown IN Feet (of materials encounterd) Remarics: samples/results 

09-3 43ft 21ft soft thawed gravel 2ft thawed muck 1ft soft gravel 3ft muck 1ft gravel medium hard (maybe bedrock at 28ft) 5ft gravel or 

bedrock 2ft hard bedrock (pull out at 35ft no bedrock lot cave in ^ gravel with brown tint maybe bedrock went back in) r 

8ft bedrock hard (hole went cooked, because of cave In bedrock did not come on surface went pull out bad recovery) 

09-4 18ft 8ft thawed muck water 1ft frozen muck 1ft frozen gravel medium hard 8ft hard gravel (to much water hole cancel) 

2ft up In elevation 

09-5 78ft 5ft thawed muck 11ft frozen muck (16ft) 2ft hard gravel 3ft medium hard gravel 8ft hard gravel 3ft soft gravel 1ft hanj gravel 

1ft soft gravel (34ft) 9ft muck12ft muck 3ft muck gravel mix 5ft muck 1ft soft gravel (bedrock at 64ft )14ft bedrock medium 

hard dark green 

total 139ft Date: 21-Oct-09 Signed (Driller or Representative 



PLACER DRILL LOG 

Date: 20-Oct-09 Time: Driller: Sylvain Fleurant Helper: 

Type of Drill: auger Inside Diameter of Drill: inch 

Location: Bear Creek 
i\/lap;116-b-03b 

Lease or Grant Numbers: Claim p 49111 

Drill Hoie 
Number 

Total 
Footage 

Breakdown IN Feet (of materials encounterd) Remarits: samples/results 

09-1 58ft 8ft thawed pea gravel damp 15ft thawed muck 9ft muck barley frozen 3ft muck gravel mix 6ft muck frozen bartey 11 muck 

little gravel mix 4ft soft thawed gravel water bad recovery gravel mix with the muck on the way up very hard to sluice 

not reach bedrock 
WJ 

09-2 53ft 13ft thawed pea gravel 22ft thawed muck 7ft soft gravel 8ft thawed gravel medium hard water 2ft medium hard gravel frozen 

1ft hard frozen gravel water bad recovery (gravel mix with muck on the way up very hard to drill it put pressure on auger 

and lose drilling power sample don't want to come up) (gold trace) 

total 111ft Date: 20-Oct-09 Signed (Driller or Representative 
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PROSPECTING 

PHOTOS 

TARGET EVALUATION 

GRANT 09-041 

CHARLIE BROWN 

DOS CERROS 

KLONDIKE RIVER 



4 
JUNE PROSPECT HAND DUG EXPOSING KLONDIKE WASH ON EMMA 2 DOS CERROS 
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4 WHEELER ATV HAULING DRILLED SAMPLES IN 20-LITER BUCKETS DOS CERROS 
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PHOTO 6 

N \ l / 

8" AUGER DRILL DRILLING WATER TABLE TO FROST INCAS #4 2ND TIER KLONDIKE 
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PHOTQ8 ^ ^ ^ 

OLD STEAM HOSES KUBOTA DUG UP BESIDE SNOOPY #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER KLONDIKE fe A ' 





PHOTO 10 

TRIPOD AND STEAMERS. INCLOSED HEADFRAME GOPHER #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER K/R 
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PHOTO 11 

OVERSIZE COBBLES GOPHER #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER K/R 



MORE COBBLES WITH 22LB ELECTRIC JACK HAMMER GOPHER #1 SHAFT 2ND TIER K/R 



PHOTO 13 

SAMPLING MATERIAL FROM G0PHER#1 SHAFT 2ND TIER K/R 
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PHOTO 14 

HITTING WATER TABLE AT 18FT GOPHERISHAFT 2ND TIER K/R 
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